
CHAPTER 6

Developing a Carbon Baseline to Support
Multi-Stakeholder, Multi-Level Climate

Governance at County Level

Erica Russell and Ian Christie

Highlights Orchestration requires political commitment and engage-
ment on the basis of evidence, knowledge and progress-checking. Local
actors face challenges in compiling carbon baselines that offer useful
production and consumption emissions.
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The Importance of Local Baseline Data

There is widespread acceptance that top-down approaches to climate
change, identified with the Kyoto Protocol (Jordan et al., 2018, p.4),
are no longer sufficient to drive climate action. International bodies,
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such as the UN, are seen as providing global direction, but with the
Paris Agreement came an acceptance that implementation based on ‘real
world’ experimentation required greater action by state, sub-state and
non-state organisations (Oberthür, 2016). This shift in thinking has
seen increased debate about effective governance forms: those focused
on mutually interdependent national and sub-national actors; the multi-
level governance approach first identified by Hooghe and Marks (1996);
and the related concept of polycentricity, which focuses on local leader-
ship through self-coordinating groups, often as part of wider networks
(Ostrom, 2014; Backstrand et al., 2018). Increasingly, a need for both
approaches has been cited, as capacity, resources and reach need to be
shared (Newell et al., 2012). It is within a context of frequently ‘unco-
ordinated’ sub-national action (Bansard et al., 2017) that this chapter
considers a strategically significant issue for climate policymaking and for
‘orchestration’ of climate governance (Backstrand et al., 2018)—namely,
the difficulties of creating an effective emissions baseline suitable for local
actors to use as a basis for climate mitigation planning and implementa-
tion. Specifically, we consider the county level of local action in the UK,
focusing on Surrey, a county in England.

Establishing a Carbon Baseline for Surrey

Carbon footprinting and baselining exercises have been completed for
many cities, including several in the UK, but little research has been
undertaken at larger sub-national scales. This case study offers insights
from the carbon baseline work initiated by the Surrey Climate Commis-
sion and undertaken by the Centre for Environment and Sustainability
at the University of Surrey. (This exercise complements recent carbon
footprinting work carried out for Surrey County Council.) The Surrey
experience sheds light on issues arising in efforts to provide crucial
climate-related information for a territory that includes large urban popu-
lations, extensive suburban areas and a substantial rural population and
area. Working at the scale of a county creates both complexity and oppor-
tunities. Surrey is adjacent to London, with a population of approximately
1.2 million who live in its 26 towns, 175 villages and hamlets. The county
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comprises large areas of downland and sandy heath, and is highly wooded
(22% of area), and farming tends to be extensive.

Surrey is administered through multiple tiers: a county council, 11
borough and district councils, and more than 80 parish and town coun-
cils and is part of two wider sub-regional Local Enterprise Partnerships.
Surrey also has strong advocacy groups, with over 50 organisations
involved in environmental or climate activities (Street, 2020). Whilst
this degree of institutional richness may be a local strength, supporting
both multi-level and polycentric approaches to climate governance, risks
arise. Without a clear vision for coordination and long-term planning,
such a plethora of actors can result in confused responsibility and
reduced impact in environmental and climate policy (Newell, Pattberg
& Schroeder, 2012). This complexity poses challenges in carbon baseline
studies distinct from those arising for cities.

Drawing together this diversity of actors and county attributes, the
Surrey Climate Commission provided a leadership role, acting as both
the initiator and an independent actor (Homsy & Warner, 2015) in
requiring a baseline study. Accepting that limited information results in
poorly targeted climate action plans (Boehnke et al., 2019; Lehtonen
& Kern, 2009), a local and relevant emissions baseline was seen as crit-
ical for highlighting carbon ‘hotspots’. Failure to overcome deficiencies
in localised data and action planning was also identified as restricting
the development of best practice (Boehnke et al., 2019). As a result of
these constraints, there is little evidence that increased capacity for local
climate action has resulted in actual reductions in local carbon emissions
(Hoppe et al., 2016), a situation the Surrey Climate Commission wanted
to address.

With political and financial limitations in mind, a primary aim of the
baseline research was to use readily accessible publicly available data that
would allow for ease of ongoing monitoring at little additional cost or
expertise. Where possible, the research utilised sub-national emissions
datasets (BEIS, 2020b) to provide quality assurance and to align with the
local authority reporting frameworks. Working at the county scale, the
baseline had to consider land use, with its potential for carbon capture,
high levels of variation in district profiles, both physical and population
based, and in the case of Surrey, the impact of London commuting and
wealth transfer. Key to the engagement of local actors was the provi-
sion of a baseline carbon footprint that offers this nuanced understanding
of place, local issues and interest group alignment. Whilst local climate
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action by public bodies has focused primarily on territorial emissions, the
Surrey Climate Commission’s members made it clear, through a process
of consultation, that the baseline work must additionally incorporate and
highlight the impacts of consumption as well as of local emissions from
production.

Issues Encountered in Creating

a Useful County-Scale Baseline

The Surrey Climate Commission baseline research project has identified
several issues in creating county-scale baselines that we expect would
face similar county or sub-regional level work. Most importantly, national
datasets, even those available at a sub-national level, are based on interna-
tional emissions reporting commitments and national government policy
needs. It is clear that multiple reporting formats have created discrete
UK carbon datasets. Some of these are spatially separated, and others use
different methodologies, data and extensive modelling to provide insight
into specific sectors or issues. Even direct energy use data lack gran-
ularity, with BEIS acknowledging that an annual spend threshold may
mean a misallocation of up to 2 million small businesses as domestic
users (NAEI, 2020). Information is also held in different measurement
units and carbon formats. Such variation in methodologies makes direct
comparison difficult.

UK Sub-National Consumption statistics (BEIS, 2019b) provide emis-
sions data for four fuel categories: electricity, gas, other heating fuels
and transport fuel, allocated across three territorial categories: domestic,
industrial/commercial and transport. Additionally, they provide data on
land use, for both carbon emissions and sequestration. All emissions are
supplied in units of CO2 and are available at both county and district
levels. This information provides a useful guide to county-based carbon
hotspots. However, the UK Carbon Footprint (DEFRA, 2019), based on
models using value flows, is currently only available at a national level.

Addressing Baseline Limitations

To overcome the disconnect between this top-down data availability and
the types of information needed to support practical, local action, the
researchers worked with the Surrey Climate Commission to identify key
areas to expand as part of the Surrey baseline:
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1. Enhanced spatial and use detail of people’s homes and Surrey travel;
2. Identify the local impact of business and the public estate;
3. Increase understanding of the land and its role in carbon sequestra-

tion;
4. Estimate the size of the county’s carbon footprint.

In doing this, an important principle was established: namely, that with
increased granularity came a coarsening of the data, but that this trade-off
was acceptable if it provided richer insight, supported proportionality of
response, identified gaps and made visible unseen issues. The following
sections provide examples of this work.

Creating Richer Insight

The highest territorial emissions in Surrey are associated with transport
and travel (50.2%). Sub-regional data (BEIS, 2020b) confirm that traffic
on Surrey’s A-roads and motorways generate the greatest emissions, but
provide no detail on what types of vehicles are creating the emissions—or
why the vehicles are being driven. The most detailed information on work
patterns and commuting at an individual level is the Census dataset. Using
this, it was possible to understand local work and commuting patterns by
distance and transport type, albeit with the caveat that this information
is now dated. The data are even less reliable as a guide to the future as a
result of COVID-19, which has expedited changes in shopping patterns
and an increase in working from home, shifts which are unlikely to be
completely reversed after the virus effect is overcome. Car usage was the
primary generator of emissions on all types of roads, creating between 52
and 70% of Surrey districts’ transport emissions. Combining ‘reason to
travel’ national survey data (DfT, 2018) with calculated Surrey car emis-
sions enabled a crude allocation of Surrey resident travel. This suggested
that whilst home working could reduce commuting-related emissions,
up to 33% of car-based emissions were generated in visiting friends and
family. Here, reduction may require low carbon travel alternatives.

As noted earlier, information on domestic electricity and gas emissions
is available at a tier 2 level but additional work using domestic Energy
Performance Certificate (EPC) data (MHCLG, 2019) provided a more
nuanced guide to the types of homes in each district and average emis-
sions. This analysis indicated a strong correlation between house size,
affluence and higher emissions usage. Whilst many councils have focused
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on the social co-benefits achieved by supporting those in fuel poverty,
this work identifies that there is an ongoing need to promote behavioural
change among those citizens most able to afford carbon reduction.

Offering Perspective on the Scale of Emissions

Many public bodies have taken on a leadership role in decarbonisation
in their own estate, promoting energy demand reduction, testing new
technologies at scale or undertaking large exemplar renewable projects.
It is important that local actors have a realistic perspective on the direct
impact such activity can have at a county level. This is difficult, as BEIS
sub-national data do not differentiate public sector emissions from those
of industry and commerce. Our attempts to estimate county emissions
from the public sector, using locally available data for Surrey, were only
partially successful. Whilst the County Council, the University of Surrey
and NHS primary healthcare sites could provide annual emissions data,
those for district councils were incomplete; and information on emissions
from secondary healthcare sites was extremely limited. We concluded that
the public sector accounted for around 2% of the county’s total emis-
sions, although it is likely that this is an underestimation. It is, however,
in line with published UK national public sector emission estimates (BEIS,
2020a).

For local organisations wanting to drive change within industry and
commerce (19.3% of Surrey CO2 emissions), where and why these
emissions occur remains a difficult question to answer. Whilst ONS sub-
national data include energy and travel emissions for the agricultural
sector, ONS offers no granularity for other sectors. To overcome this,
our baseline work drew together national business emissions for both
CO2 and CO2e by sector (ONS, 2019a), national business numbers
by sector (BEIS, 2019a) and numbers of businesses by sector in Surrey
(ONS, 2019b). Carbon dioxide emission data suggest that manufacturing
businesses create the highest sectoral emissions (45%) across all but one
of the county’s districts, whilst the logistics sector (22.6%) is significant
in one of the districts. The baseline study also reviewed industry CO2e
emissions: here it seems that there is considerable under-reporting of
emissions within agriculture, forestry and fishing, and more substantially
in the manufacturing sector, where more than 80% of emissions identified
are derived from gases other than CO2. Other sectors are less affected,
appearing to emit around 90% of their carbon as CO2.
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Identifying Gaps

In 2018, ONS data confirmed that Surrey land acts as a carbon sink.
Expanded information available at a local authority level now provides
positive and negative emissions from four types of land use (BEIS,
2020b). This offers increased granularity of data on carbon sequestra-
tion due to local land use change, indicating the benefit of increasing
woodland, peat wetlands and grassland. However, the dataset only enables
high level monitoring of land use change, which limits the use of data
in informing strategy and driving action. This gap is being investigated
further.

Making Hidden Impacts Visible

To understand the ‘hidden’ carbon impact of products and services
bought by those living and working in Surrey, the research attempted
to allocate national footprint data. Simple pro-rata allocation by popula-
tion size did not allow for the impact of affluence, an issue highlighted
in the Surrey homes data, which would result in an underestimation of
consumption emissions. Therefore, we adapted and updated the work of
Minx et al. (2013), who combined both MRIO data with information on
a variety of metrics linked to affluence: this approach suggests a carbon
footprint of 16,898 ktCO2. Whilst a relatively crude allocation, this would
certainly suggest that Surrey’s overall carbon footprint, combining the
production and consumption perspective, is at least twice the size of the
territorial emissions.

Conclusion

With an acceptance that climate change action is a responsibility of all, we
argue that polycentric approaches need to be underpinned by knowledge
at all levels. The challenges of place-based climate action at local levels in
the UK and beyond are multifaceted, and effective action depends on a
good base of knowledge to help decision-makers navigate the complexity.
Whilst there is much to welcome in ground-up action, we suggest that a
level of orchestration is required. National datasets need to be improved
as indicated in our earlier discussion. But a crucial additional task for
central government with actors at sub-national scale is to ensure that
national data are complemented by adequate resources to enable local
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authorities and their partners to establish and update datasets on sectoral
emissions at city, county and district/borough level. We suggest too that
work needs to be done on development and take-up of a standard set
of carbon mapping tools and metrics at local scales, to enable compar-
isons, collaborations and information exchange between actors in climate
governance at local and regional levels. Finally, urgent work is needed
on measuring progress in reducing emissions from consumption. Given
the extent of diversity and inequality in local economic and social condi-
tions, we suggest there is great value in locating that work primarily at
local levels. We recommend that central government equip a variety of
local authorities to act as centres of excellence in mapping and measuring
progress in reductions in lifestyle-based emissions (these areas could well
be drawn from those that have set up PCAN Climate Commissions).
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